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Happy August!

Well, the beginning of our fall semester is days away, students are arriving, and the campus is
coming back to life!

The campus reopening committee put the finishing touches on our fall reopening plan and it is
now available on our website at https://www.wtc.edu/Information/fallplan2020.html. As with
everything else COVID-19 related, it too is subject to change.

As of Friday, July 31st, there were 83 Active Positive Cases and 100 Recovered COVID-19
cases in Scurry County. Last week saw an increase in the number of positive cases, so let’s
please all be mindful of following CDC recommendations, especially with more people arriving
on campus. Please wear a mask, wash your hands, and maintain social distancing. We need to
be the example that our students will follow.

If you haven’t seen the Fall In-Service Schedule that Melanie sent out, I have attached a copy to
this email. Next Tuesday, August 11th our opening Brunch will be available from 9:00 to 10:00
am in the cafeteria. WTC is hosting the brunch again for all employees; however, this fall it will
be a takeout meal. Please enjoy your brunch back in your office after picking it up in the
cafeteria between 9:00 and 10:00 am.

Similarly, our Opening Session will be a virtual presentation, followed by our Employee Awards,
which will also be virtual. We are planning to record these presentations so they can be
watched at your convenience following brunch. This is so not how I would like this to be;
however, we will try and make the presentations as close to our traditional in-service and
awards as possible (which may or may not be a good thing!) Stay tuned for more information.

Enjoy this quote attributed to Benjamin Franklin, “Trouble knocked at the door, but, hearing
laughter, hurried away.”
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